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Budget Cuts Leave
Engineering Coll8ge
'Fighting for Quality'
I

By Lynne Mit<:hell

Also, the number of courses
offered to non-engineering students
to "help them understand technology" may be reduced, May said.
The problem of ·an insufficient
number of computers also faces May ·
and his college.

With an 18-percentenrollment inlast year, budget cuts at
the University of New Mexico are
particularly disturbing to the College of Engineering, said the college's dean.
The doubling of enrollment over
"There's a crisis. in computing
!?~las~ six years has left the college faculties,'' he said. "We now have
ftghtmg to keep our quality of I 00 terminals at the engineering
education from decreasing," said computing center, but that's not
Dean Gerald May.
enough. We're overloading the
"Our departments are just macvines."
swamped,'' May said. "Our classes
Helping this situation will be $2
are getting much bigger than they
million
in bonds issued this year by
should be."
Some junior-level analysis and the state Legislature for engineering
senior-level design courses, which and science equipment at UNM.
In addition, Lockheed Corp. has
optimally serve 30 students, now
have 90 to 100 students enrolled, donated a computer-aided design
system to the college and will proMay said,
To help relieve the student- vide training of UNM people to ,run
faculty ratio problem, next year the the system, which wili be installed
college will try to hire as many new by fall, he said. "We•re now in the
professors as they .are allowed, he process of getting our system ready
for it," May said.
said.
But May predicted the college
Computers have become an integwill be forced to tell some, particu- ral part of engineering, and UNM's
larly electrical engineering and com- college has had a difficulttime keepputer sCience majors, they will have ing up with this rapidly changing
to wait a semester to take some of technology, he said. "We had got·
their required classes. "We, hate to ten very far behind. but we're catch. ing up."
do it though," he. said.
cre~tse since
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Michael A. Gallegos
, ess Wahlenmater cycles around Johnson Gym on a specially built tricycle.

Polio Victim Overcomes Immobility
Prognosti,cated· by Doctors in His Past
By Karen M. Christensen

Snafu
In .Tuesday's Daily_LQbo the process of thin layer chromatography
was mcorrectly descnbed. Extracts are taken from the plant and are
placed on a plate that has a thinJayerof silicate. A solvent is'1hen run
through the silicate layer, which separates extracts into compounds.
The known standards are run and the solvents carry the standards a
distance that can be measured and compared to the extract spots.
The Daily Lobo l'egrets the error.

Child Abuse Last Straw
For-Victimized
Mother
•

PoLIO

Doctors told Jess Wahlenmaier's,
more than 30 yeats ago, that because
of poliomyelitis; he would immobile
without a wheelchair.
"They shouldn't have said that
around me or maybe they could've
sold me on it," Wahlenmaier says.
Wahlenmaier has been getting
around with leg braces, crutches and
his Various cars for quite some time
now. He's ,been driving for more
than 20 years.

Earth for defense capabilities as a
cor0p student at New Mexico State

University for the Transit Satellite
Tracking Project. in Washington.
He worked fotl.ockheed Electronics Corp .. in White Sands from
1966 to 1968.
From there he traveled to California and landed a job in the California
Institute of Technology in Pasadena
and worked on a jet propulsion pro•
ject.

While working there he helped
After driving 500,000 miles in the design and build a prototype of a
United States, trying to satisfy his space craft command.
insatiable need to travel, he is now a
He moved on to Magnavox Re. Editor's note: This is the last segment of a two-part series on abusive student at the· University of New search Labs and worked on the
Mexico. ·
Digital Communication System inrelatio.nships.
,
·
·
volving radio frequencies, in which
He's taking business classes .en a plane was controlled by a pilot with
By Laura Tolley
route to law school and is attending controls on the ground.
Special Education; 188, a physical
Erma, 34, was physically and mentally abused by her husbaild for years, therapy
class taken for credit.
He says the pilot's instrUctions
but it was only when he started abusing their children that she decided to leave
were
transmitted by frequencies to
him.
Wahlenmaier, 41, became a vic- the plane at a. speed that had to be fast
"He would call me 'stupid' and he saidl was so obese he didn't want to be tim of Patio at age 4.
enough to "read the entire Encycseen with me,'' Enna says. When he staned criticizing her weight she was S
"I fell down one day and couldn't lopedia Brittanica in less than a rnifeet tall and weighed 112 pounds. The most she has weighed is her present
nute."
get
back up again,'' he recalls.
133 pounds.
. ..
Polio is one of the smallest viruses
''For 16years he told me I was fat,'' she said. The two have been married
From there Wahlenmaier moved
for 18 years. They are separated now, but not divorced.
known. .Its presence in the spinal
cord is accompanied by serious to Kansas to work with his uncle
For 10 years, he was physically.violent, Erma says.
He began by breaking furniture when he was angry, ''I thought it was okay damage to the nerve cells with inter- who owned SMIInc. to design and
ruption of the pathways that carry build electronic ttailer brakes.
as long as he wasn't hitting me,'' Erma says.
He began striking her eight years ago, she says. ·'.'Then, I thtmght it was impulses from the cord to the muse..
He said commercia1 trailers
les; consequently, paralysis de·
....okay as long as it wasn't the kids.''
... .
· ..
. . ,..
generally have brakes that brake at
Erma says every time her husband beat her, he would say she asked for it. velops.
only one level. He designed a brake
"It was always my fault.
.
.
system that would eliminate the
Active
immunization
against
"I never told anyone about it (his behavior)," she says. "1 thought if i did,
1
polio is now possible because of the •'jerk ' of the trailer when the brake
I would have to do something about it. And I was scared.
"I was insecure,I couldn't handle financial and .Jife situations, I had no job development of the Salk vaccine in was applied. He designed pressureregulated brakes with an adjustable
training,' 1 she says. ''I wanted to go to college, but that was a 'no-no,' but 1954.
control that could be set for varying
now, I'm going to college and I've realized I'm not so. dumb after all.
Wahlenmaier has "temporarily"
. "Eight months ago, he started beating my seven·year·old," Erma says. settled in Albuquerque· after holding cargo loads .
She told her husband to leave. He no longer lives with Enna and their four vruious electronics jobs all over the
He went on to San Francisco 1
children.
country, including being a partner in Washington and EI Paso.
Erma says the children do not want their father back and wiU leave if he his uncle's business.
''I got a brilliantidea in .EI Paso in
does come home.
Wahlenrnaier says he has led an 1977,'' he recalls.
She says she wants to divorce him, "but he's been fighting me all the
His plan was to .construct an inexextremely active life with the Jobs
way."
pensive telephone and radio scramb.. Erma says her husband now is extremely nice. He ~uys her clothes, when he's had.
He was instrumental in determin- ler "to make communications pribefore she had to sew her own or wear hand-me-downs fromher family.
.
continued on page 5 ing the exact size and shape of the vate."

.j
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When Wahlenmaier applied for a
patent the National Security Office
got involved.
"They came unannounced and
took all my diagrams, designs and
prototypes. I was told not to divulge
any infonnation on the scrambler,
then or ever,'' he says.
Wahlenmaier says that experience.was one of the main reasons for
his decision to study law.
"l don 1 t think they should have
the right to do what they did, The
National Security Act is too poorly
worked, with too much authority
and minimal controls," he says.

He took another sojourn to the
coast and then to El Paso, where he
worked as a computer engineer.
"I got tired of making sure the
computer was functioning and decided it was time to go back to
school,'' Wahlenmaier says.
Wahlenmaier says ~e has not dewhether to become a trial
lawyer or a corporate lawyer.

cide!~

"Maybe I'll be .an electronics
company .lawyer to .make enough
money to become a trial lawyer. Just
like Perry Mason."

INSIDE
PEACE THROUGH
STRENGTH:
See Page4
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
ACTORS:
See PageS
WOMEN GYMNASTS
INJURED:
See Page 7
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Wire Report·
PIZZA EXPRESS ***********
SAV£ $"-.00
1710 Central SE
Sun-Th ll:30am-12am
Frl & Sa.t tl :30am•lam

~

With

FREE DELIVERY

"24&~2iryoo·

thl~

Coupon

one coupon per pizza, watch· the Lobo
every day for-our coupon specials

***********

--------------~---------------

CHEERLEADER, CHAPARRAL,
MIKEMAN .
AND MASCOT TRYOUTS
, for the 1983-84 season
Applications now available at the Student Activities
Center, Room 106, SUB, and due back in on Monday, March 28th by 5:00pm. Call Student Activities
at 277-4 706 for further information.

The Albuqverqve

i•

i•
•••

t~·~1B#KE

r~·· ·~co~op

Now at
3407 Central NE
265-5170

Visit our New Location and Save!
regularly
$15.00
$2.50
$4.50
$1.50

Tune lip

27" regular tube
27" T.R, tube
Patcl1 Kit

sale
$7.50
$1.85
$3.75
$1.00

(Sale prices good only with this ad)
3407

Centr~l
(5

NE 265-5170

blocks cast of UNM)

Artificial Heart Recipient Dies
SALT LAKE CITY - Barney
Clark, the world's first recipient of a
permanent artificial heart died at
10:02 p.m. MST Wednesday, officials at the University of Utah
Medical Center said. He was 62.
Hospital authorities were summoned to Clark's room after they
were informed by an official that
"there is a crisis going on up there."
The problem occurred about an hour
after Peterson told reporters that
Clark's condition was improving,
Peterson had called a news conference to brief reporters about
Clark's condition, which had deteriorated since he developed fever
and kidney problems over the
weekend.
Peterson said Clark's body was
beginning to fight off a virus that
was complicating recovery. He said
tests showed Clark was suffering
from Cytomegalovirus, commonly
referred to by physicians as CMV.
The hospital officially listed
Clark in "fair" condition Wednes-

day morning, the same as his condition has been described since late
January. However, Peterson told reporters he personally believed Clark
was in "serious" condition.
Peterson said there· had been concern that Clark's body might have
lost its natural immunity to fight the
virus. Had !bat happened, the doctor
said, the virus would have proved
fatal.
Clark's latest setback was his
seventh major crisis since he received the world's first permanent
artificial heart during a seven-hour
operation D.:c. 2. ·
The retired Des Moines, Wash,,
dentist underwent a second surgery
Dec. 4 to seal air leaks that had developed in his lungs. On Dec. 7, he
suffered a generalized seizure, fol·
lowed by a localized seizure in his
left leg.
On Dec. 14, Clark underwent a
third operation to repair a cracked
ring that secured the left valve of the
heart. Doctors speculated the ring

may have fractured after they adjusted the heart to increase the blood
flow to fight early kidney problems.
Clark's condition steadily improved until Jan. 9, when his nose
began to bleed. The nose bleeding
persisted for nine days until doctors
conducted a fourth operation to tie
two arteries leading to Clark's nasal
passage.
His next major crisis was on
March 3, when he became sick to his
stomach and accidentally inhaled
pieces of his own vomitus. That
caused him to come down with
aspiration pneumonia.
The kidney malfunction and fever
began over the weekend. Doctors
became alarmed when treatments
designed to reverse Clark's deteriorating condition were Ineffective.
Clark's failing lungs and kidneys
have been the major roadblocks to
recovery. His lungs were weak before the operation due to a long-time
battle with emphysema.

Shift in Strategic Policy- Announced
WASHINGTON - President policy from !be U.S. dependence on
Reagan announced a crash program retaliating with nuclear weapons in
Wednesday to develop a space-age !be event of a Soviet first strike.
"I am directing a comprehensive
superweapon that could destroy incoming nuclear missiles and end and intensive effort to define a longAmerica's reliance on retaliation as term research and development
program to begin to achieve our ultia deterrence to nuclear conflict.
Reagan, in a nationally broadcast mate goal of eliminating the threat
address, described the weapon as an posed by strategic nuclear misanti-missile device but gave no con- siles," Reagan said.
"This could pave the way for
crete proposals about the system that
could range from missiles to laser arms control measures to eliminate
beams based in space or on the the weapons themselves • , . our
ground.
only purpose- one all people share
White House aides described the -is to search for ways to reduce !be
program as a major shift in strategic danger of nuclear war," he said,

Pollworkers
Needed

Ovation & Yamaha guitars
All Banjos
Randall &Crate Amps
2 for 1 Sale on Selected String Sets
Buy an Ibanez guitar at 10% off
plus get a t.uner Free! (99.50 value)

Spring General Election

Applications available in Suite 242
of the Student Union Building.
Applicants must be available for employment
March 30, 1983

E~Ec1n:mk

From the crew at Game World

Honorary Degree

The University of New Mexico Campus Committee for Human Rights it
Latin America will be holding an auction and international smorgasboarc
Sunday to raise funds for medical aid to El Salvador.
The event, also sponsored by the Coalition for Human Rights in Latin
America, will be held from 2 to 6 p.m. at Longfellow Elementary School,
519 Grand Ave. N.E.
The groups' auction is part of a four-month nationwide campaign initiated
by the U,S. Committee in Solidarity with the People of EI Salvador.
Venezuelan folksinger Ana Gilda will be performing. Admission is $1,
and $4 buys food and drink.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Ashley Elaine Eckhardt
1 year old
Best wishes and many more to come

Game World across from UNM

Domino's
Pizza
Delivers
Fast, FIW Delivery

$1.50

$.75

$1.50 off any 16" plzla.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 3·31 "83

$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.
Expires 3·31-83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central SE ·

Fast, Frae Delivery
3920 Central SE

2&2-1662

262-16&2'

II.

~

3920 Central SEf
262·1662

®
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Eu""'"" Studltl at tJNM will present Dr. Rroy
Willis, professor of French htstocy at UC Davis and
authorof''TheFrench Parado•.'' who will speak all
non·plo/it organlzat/oiiJ, fomu Jo1 Lip S.nlau:an p.m. Friday in the Ortcsa Hall ReadinJ Room, third
be piclc~ up In Marron Hall, room 138, and must IW ~- noor, .Or. WU!Is will speak· on 11 Bretons lnd Cor·
tu_rntd m by J p.m. the day prior to publfcation.
slcans: the Economic Cosi.S o£ Being French.''
befo~lheevtnt tmd·the day ofthef!Vtnt on as~
available b<tsls. Lip S.rvlr:o Is a..Uabltto all UNM

Today's Events

Europ<aa Studltl at t!NM wiD present Uric!
Rosentf1al, froni Erairnis UnJvei'siiy in Rotterdam,
who-- will speak on uRespresslon Vs. WCifarc:
Dilemmas of the Future Wr:l(are Stale" at 3:30p.m.
today In the Ortega Hall Reading R!)Om, third floor.

UNJ\1 Arab Studratl Clab wiD present Robert
Klow5ky, veteran of the Llnwln Brigade, Volunteers
against Fanco in the Spanish Civil War of 1936·39,
who will speak On 14 Fiahdna Facl1m In Spain:
l.,es~o.ns for TQclay" at 8 p;m. Friday at the lnler..

11te San o .... Club meet~ Thunday nights In the
SUD, room 250 CD. The club dances to sonp and
chants from major· world rells;fons. No experience
necessary. All interested persons welcome tO attend.
More information is available at 268·,43 or 2!5·
2065.

natlanaiCentet,IBOSLasLomasN.E.

11te Inter-Vanity Cb.UIIan FtHowshlp meets ~t 7
p.m. Thursdays In the Humanities Buildlns, room
108. Fcatun:s auest speakers C\lery week, EVeryone
welcome,

Eledloo lloanl Pollworlom, those studeniS who
have rumed in applicitlons lo Work as pollwOrkcn,
m~sl attend one of two orientation mectlnp a.l j p.m.
today or 4 p.m. lodiy In the SUD, room 2SOA.

143 Harvard SE

The .Phllolophy Club will present Dr. Helena
Ellsteln of the UNM philosophy department who will
present a piper tilled; "TheDbputeaboUt Re.atism,"
al 3 p.m. In the Philosophy Library. Refrcshcmtns
wiD be served at2:30 p.m. in the Philosophy Lounse.
E"eryone is invited lo attend.

''MIIloritln ud Mtdld.e,. ~, a modvadonai
workshop program, will be held May 23-27, More
infonnadon and applications may be obtalocd by
writinJ ''Motivational Workshop Propam," Student
Affairs Office, Bulc Science Mcdkal Buildin1, room
106, Albuquerque, N.M., 87131 orby callin1 Lauro
Sliva, MWPCoordlnator, 11277-4654 or277-2721,

room23J.

265-3315

Henry Fonda
Starring In

Grapes of Wrath

(7:00pm)

Tile Suct•arr Groap, for alcoholics Only, meets at
noon Thursdays at the NewmmCente.r.

ne Natl•• AIHrkH artoda Fehwhllp wiU
meet at 7 p.m, today in.the SUD, room 230. Subj«t
this week wiU be "Two Kinds of Wisdom Taken from
James3:13-18.u AliareWefcame.
'ne New J\lealco Geo~ Sodeb will present
Dr. Rodman Snead, of the lfOJll.phY department,
who will present a slide show liid talk on his ree<nt
visit to the Oalapaaoslstar,ds ind his txptoralions of
the wildlife and Landforms Thcreomat4 p.m. today
in the Anthropology Building, toom 16J.

Friday's Events
Tltet!NM •alroom Da... Chob, fcaturln1.smooth
ballroom dance, will meet from 7•30 to 9:30 p,m,
Friday 11 the Casa Del Sol, downsiAirs in the SUD.
Club membership opm to studtntsliid non-students.

TRAVEL
PLANS?

Advise and Consent

Thursday & Friday Nights
New Mexico Student Union Theatre
undergraduates $2.00/graduates,

Tire Lauahlal J\lanlnstltore will present Dr, Frans
Bakker, who will give a lecture tilled "The Dreaded
Gom·Boo"' at 8 p.m. Friday In Orlega Hall, rOom
I !3. More Information Is available at 266-9291,

'ne CIMPII Co••lneo lor lfa•u Rla•ts Ia
lalla A•rko will met! al 6 p.ai. today in the SUB,

Co'"" In anti Nglllar to win a fnetultar (-rlh 99.50)
No puftha.. •-nary

(9::40 pm)

For more information call Karen Gallegos
at 277-5528

U
PI
mE
WDAl[]
...
TI-m World of
UidEo l3cmes

Auction To Benefit El Salvador

SPIJRS will meet at 7;30 p.m. today in the St:IB,
room2SOA.

and

Training sessions will be held
(attendance at one of the sessions is required)

' .\

Domenici To

The Prald..Ud Stltolon Cob will meet at 6 p.m.
today In the Honors Center, All Presidential Scholm
areencourqcd lo allend.

ASUNM Film Committee presents

ASUN~

I

.I

"Eighty-five percent of UNM pus. They have problems with the
students commute," said Dean of time taken in getting to UNM and
. Aconference to explore ways to Students Karen Glaser. "With the . parking," Glaser said.
tmprove services and activities for conference, we hope to find ways to
"They do not feel as. much a part
!be off-campus student is scbeduled improve commuter student services,
Friday at the University of New
"Commuter students do not have of the campus, With the conf!lrence,
Mexico.
!be convenience of living on cam- we hope to find ways to make them
feel more a part of the campus community," she said.
~et
Convention subjects will include
!be characteristics and needs of comT"Yo honorary doctorate degrees wiii be awarded by the University of New muter students, which commuter
Mextco at commencement exercises May 15, according to the University studentprogram models have workSecretary's office.
ed and why, a needs assessment
U.S. Sen. Pete V. Domenici will receive an honorary doctorate of law approach in developing a relevant
degree in recognition of his congressional service to New Mexico, and commuter student program, and serinternationally-known arcl}itect Nathaniel Owings will receive an honorary vices vs. activities.
doctorate of fine arts to honor his efforts to preserve traditional New Mexico
St:~ff and faculty from New Mexarchitectural styles,
ico, Arizona, Colorado, Oldahoma
Domenici, known for his conservative fiscal policies, is Senate Budget and Texas universities will attend
Committee chairman.
the conference, which is sponsored
Owings, now 80, has won more than 240 awards, including the American by !be National Association of StuInstitute of Architects Gold Medal award for 1983,
·
dent Personnel Administrators, Region lV-West and UNM.

Announetments In Lip S.n/r:o are printed th• day

"But the motive that has led the
president to this point is his commitment to provide hope that there is an
alternative to the inexorable requirement for building, deploying modern, ready nuclear offensive
weapons."

10- 20% off
•
•
•
•
•

1

.I

IJy Mark Michnovicz

"What is launched today is a
search for a plan,'' one official said.

Sale

ASUNM Election Commission announces:

·l

.,\

Commuters' Needs To Be Reviewed

But administration officials ackowledged the initiative is undefined
and said decisions on the direction
and structure oftbe program will be
made in corning months.

Spring

for

l
i

$6 For
Large, Thick Crust,
Pepperoni Pizzo

•
i•
:•

by United Press lnternationql

public $2.50

SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance

Checks
Solids
Lace-Ups
Cu~tom Orders

Plan to get your
Passport Photos
at ..

kinko·s cophzs

the

enera
store

403 Cordova Rd. West
Santa Fe

HOURS

Mon.-Fri. 1:30·7:30
Sat 10·5 • Sun 12-5.

..

8117 Menaul NE

....
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Forum

Clinic Albuquerque's First
For High Blood Pressure

----Letters---

--Commentary--

Economics of War

Rumor Meant as Humor
More Absurd than Funny

James Reynolds
During the past few weeks a Mr. Wilmsen and a Mr. Keller have
written commentaries in the Daily Lobo asserting that the present
economic difficulties of the United States are directly attributable to
its level of defense spending. Nothing could be further from the truth.
The pacifist ideology evident in these two articles was succeeded only
by a total ignorance of the economic effects of defense spending.
Greater effort should be placed on analyzing economic data instead
of engaging in empty rhetoric. Perhaps Mr. Keller should spend more
time reading Reader's Digest: it evidently surpasses his present
sources.
In regard to the question of the economy and defense spending, a
historic comparison .should prove helpful. During the early 1960's
John Kennedy devoted 9 percent of the gross nationa.l product and 48
percent of the federal government's budget to defense spending. In
1982 the United States spent 6 percent of GNP and 26 percent of the
budget on defense. Throughout the 1970s, defense spending in real
terms actually decreased 17 percent, while domestic spending for
"socially productive industry" increased over 60 percent. Yet this
formula failed to produce the anticipated ecomonic utopia. On the
other side of the Atlantic, the Swiss continually spend more than 30
percent of their budget (34 percent in 1980) on defense. Last year
Switzerland's unemployment rate was less than 1 percent and its
inflation rate was 4 percent. Clearly, if defense spending alone creates
economic disaster, then Switzerland should be in a state of ruin,
inste<Jd of being a model of prosperity.

Editor:
OKAY. .. NOW U5mJ 10 1lif5
13!U..Y ..00.. R€CORI7 ftAYtP

BACKWAR£!6 ... 'y!}(} CAN ~R
11-t€ ~VI~ l..Y'RICfi ..:'TOO''Re:

Vf:,f« 171fmlflf3P. .. I ~N,
111£¥ Af'PeAR 1D f3€ ASORT

OF INCANTP.110N ...

l../S'ffiN!
"'-....

Jim Ray, Chairman
Political Science Department

WAIT.. , I 1HINK
w~ve, GOT
SOMS!HIN6...

WHiff?

I

Therefore, the question today is, will the democracies of the world
unlike 50 years ago, arm themselves against totalitarianism and
thereby .avoid the mistakes of the past? The old adage rings true: "If
you des!re peace, then prepare for war." As history clearly illustrates,
the destre for peace, as expressed by following a policy of disarmament, appeasement or freezes, does not necessarily translate into
peace. ~he belief that war can be avoided only by our country not
possessmg so many weapons is similar to believing that disease will
be eradicate.d only when a reduction is made in the number of hospit·
als. The fact !s that not every government on this planet desires peace.
The only rat1onal way to preserve our security is through maintaining
our strength. There are people who believe that following the advice
of Mr. Keller and Mr. Wilmsen, succumbing to fear in thequest for
peace, would result in tragic consequences. Please, for the sake of
peace, let history not repeat itself.

NE.WMEXICO

Daily Lobo
381400

Vol. 87

Professor Makes Ideas
Relevant for Students
Editor:

Contraryto Mr. Keller's and Mr. Wilmsen's listless hyperbole, U.S.
defense spending has little to do with "mass unemployment," or
"scarcity, decrease productivity, high interest rates and ruinous inflation." Over the last 15 years, U.S. domestic spending has skyrocketed
while defense spendihg has actually decreased, along with the coun·
try's economic health. Any cogent analysis of our country's current
economic problems must surpass the simplicities which appear in
these two editorials. The availability of a convenient scapegoat always serves those who e:;chew analysis and contemplation in favor
of espousing, no matter the costs, the tenets oftheir cherished ideology. In this regard some will find it too convenient that the articles in
question fail to mention the threat, perceived or real, of a totalitarian
and imperialistic adversary.
The views that Mr. Keller and Mr. Wiltnsen purport will remind
some of a nottoo distant episode in British history. In 1934, 11 million
British citizens flocked to the polls in orderto vote on the questions of
collective security and defense spending. With virtual unanimity
more than 10 million people voted in favor of disarmament and
continued pacifism. Thpt, Mr. Keller, was also democracy. yet did
such an outpouring produce a lasting peace? Indeed! Many historians
believe that pacifism and the resulting policy of appeasement directly
contributed to the inevitability of war. The noble sentiments of pacif·
ism and disarmament in fact facilitated the collapse of peace in 1939,
and they found their resting place among the rubble of World War 11.

Your rect;~nt guest editoriai'''Fascist Elitists" Suggest More Campus Changes' by Leslie Mansfield (Daily Lobo, 3-21-83) was obviously
meantto be humorous. However, at least one of the comments about
members of the Political Science department could lead to rumors or
misunderstandings that would not be funny. The suggestion that a
political science professor supports the Democratic party or the Sierra Club is not likelyto.shock anybody, even if it turns out to be true. But
the assertion that Professor Roeder is a communist sympathizer (or a
"propaganda arm of the KGB") might not be laughed off so easily
especially by readers naturally inclined to be suspicious about such
matters. I just want to take this opportunity to state for the record that
the comment about Professor Roeder in Ms. Mansfield's editorial is
patently absurd.

Mark Rislove (letter, Daily Lobo, 3·21-83) complained that his phi·
losophy teacher (Professor Casalis) had said he (Casalis) "wished the
atom had never been split I" Casalis' context was the threat of nuclear
holocaust. Rislove also could not understand whyCasalis (in a course
on modern European philosophy.) would devote time to "discussing
movies, women's rights and even writing Japanese." What is difficult
~or me to ~nderstand about a person like Rislove, is why he would be
1n any philosophy class. He completely misunderstood Casalis; it
probably never has occurred to him that Philosophy and Humanities
are related.
·
What Professor Casalis does is practically a forgotten phenomenon
in the so-called "Humanities" and "Social Sciences" -i.e., make
ideas relevant for human, social beings. Rislove is typical of too many
students w~o. have been taught by cynical, selfish, unfeeling professors. Casahs IS a teacher who feels and thinks. He is a skilled philosopher, but most of all, he is a very humane being.lf Professor Casalis
lives in a "stone age," his stones are precious ones.
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Farrell Brody

Albuquerque'~ firs~ high blood pressure clinic has been started by two
do~t?rs of the Umvers1ty of New Mexico School of Medicine Family Practice

Chmc,
Drs..Philip Zager. and Charles Spalding, co-direct the weekly service,
. They will pl;~ce spec1.al emphasis on complicated cases, patients who do not
benefit from conventional treatment and patients who experience significant
problems from drug side-effects.
Zager ~d Sp!llding "!'e researching causes and treatment of high blood
pressure, mclud~ng spec1al tests for measuring honnones involved in blood
pressure regulation. They also are investigating the effectiveness of new
drugs on a continuous basis.
. High ~!~d pr~ssure, or hy~':'ensi?n, is pote~tially dangerous, .especially
m ass0<:1ation ~1Ul other cond1t10ns hke hardemng of the arteries, Spalding
says. lt.1s a l~admg cause of heart disease and is often associated with stroke.
ConservatiVely, the doctors .estimate 40,000to 50,000 Albuquerque adults
have ele~ated bl?od pressure m yarying degrees. Physicians ihroughout ihe
commumty .routinely treat ihe d1sorder, but ih~ new clinic at 2400 Tucker
Ave. ~.E. 1s ihe only service concentrating exclusively on this problem.
Pati~nts can ~ .~ferred by iheir own doctors or can schedule appointments
by calbng the d1vts1on of nephrology within the UNM medicine department

277-4759.

.
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· New and Rental Cross Country Ski Equipment
· Sleeping Bags
· Winter Clothing

Discounts-- up to 60%
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Abused------------continued from page 1
Her husband would slap her, pull her hair and twist her ann. He knocked
her out once when he pushed her against thr:ir fireplace, she says.
"Once he even buried my dog alive," Erma says, but she found the dog
before he suffocated.
He threatened her with knives and with a gun. ''He raped me once,'' she
says. "It was really bad."
He w~tsherto take him back. ''But, I have no respect for him, so how can
llove h1m?
''Now, I'm happier, content, andldohavealotofpeaceinmylife," Erma
says.
She said she never talked about her problem, because she thought no one
would believe her. "He was totally different around other people."
In Albuquerque, the Women •s Shelter for Domestic Violence offers counsel and refuge to women and children who are victims of domestic abuse.
Sandy Aaron, a family counselor at the center, said the only cases they cannot
take are women who are under 18 and single.
The shelter offers counseling to women and children, but does not have
medical facilities, Aaron said.
.
If a victim has no transportation to get to ihe shelter, Aaron said the police
department can give them a ride.
·
'
Aaron said ihe shelter receives about 200 crisis calls a week and services
40 to 45 families a month.
'
The shelter is free of charge and confidential. It receives funds from
federal, city and private resources.

"A BRISK, CHEERFUL COMEDY!'
-Michael Sragow, Rolling Stone

Editor:

"NOMATIER

Sale starts Saturday, March 26

Studies have indicated ihat as many as two out of three Americans wiih
high blood pressure do not receive the medical attention ihey need to
safe~uard iheir health. Many people who should be under care don't even
real1ze they have a problem, Spalding says.
· ·
""!"he current national standard is that anyone whose blood pressure is
consistently at 140 over 90 or above should get medical attention,'' Spalding
says.
.

Building· New Highway
Aesthetic Catastrophy
The other day on a trip out of town, I saw for the first time the
catastrophic amount of aesthetic damage that has been done by the
state, buil~ing the new highway between Albuquerque and Santa Fe.
I can't behave no one noticed it before. Miles and miles of beautiful.
earth ~ormations and landscapes have been plowed away to build a
new hlghwayso that people would not be inconvenienced for a year
or so while they build it. Places where you used to be able to see are
now hidden by a wall of dirt, or other places no longer exist. If I had
known I would have taken pictures.
While I must admit my appreciation of natural beauty has been
somewhat dea~e~ed by )iving in Albuquerque for three years, I stil.l
can see that th1s IS a deliberate act of ignorance.
0~ the way I saw a truck go by with a Santa Fe landsCaper's sign
readmg: RED CLAY- FREE ESTIMATES. There it goes.
I believe this activity is criminal.

Final
Winter Sale

2421 San Pedro NE
884-5113

THE
WILDERNESS
CENTRE

New Mexico's Complete
Backpacking/Mountaineering Shop

NMECU MEMBERS and
BANKMATE CARDHOLDERS

ATTENTION

Effective immediately, the ATM
located at our office at 1712 Las Lomas NE has NEW
OPERATING HOURS. Bankmate card users will be able
to operate the C.U. ANYTIME A.T.M. from 8:00a.m.-5:00p.m.
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY ONLY (NO WEEKENDS!!). WE REGRET THIS
inconvenience but due to neighbor
complaints we have been
left with no alternative
but to curtail the hours
of operation until
we can move it to its
NEW LOCATION-INSIDE
THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING!!
WATCH F.OR FURTHER DETAILS
and thank you for your cooperation.

New Mexico Educators
Federal Credit Union

-....oL::·.~·-

.CJylly~cenes

1 ·. of ~nter
16~~J\~;~M"i~i\1

..

Umted Art1sts Classu:s

Fri.-Thurs., March 25-31
Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7:45,9:45
Sat •..Sun. 1:45, 3:45,5:45

.00¥''41'' 'lj8~ 1Jn1!C A'i<\1~ :Al10l01d!oC.1 •
r. ··~~~·e'>tl'\'ro

l:rlea.m~~=

7:45,9:45
Coming Soon: Seven Samurai

Craig S. Webb
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Godfather's Pizza Combo - it's been
imitated, counterfeited, forged and faked,
but's it's never been duplicated.
Pounds of gunk on a gorgeous crust,
guaranteed to devastate your appetite.
So what's hofdin' ya'?
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Arts

Sports

Activity Scholarships Offered
To UNM Theater Arts Majors

Injury-plagued Lobo Gymnasts Limp to Regionals

By Arden Hebert
Once again, theater arts majors
have the opportunity to audition for
one of seven scholarships offered by
the theater arts department, Brian
Hansen, department chAinnan, said.
Three Edwin Snapp scholarships,
three theater arts scholarships and
one Eliz11bCth Waters scholarship
arc being offered. The theater arts

scholarships only pay half tuition,
while the others provide the full
amount, Hansen said.
Hansen said students must have a
3.0 grade point average and be a
theater arts major to be eligible to
audition.
The specific guidelines students
(lave to follow include auditioning
and interviewing.
"Actors, for example, must pre-

By Steve King
Saturday's National Collegiate
Athletic Association Regional Gymnastics Tournament was going to be
a chanctl for University of New
Mexico gymnasts to strut their stuff
with some of the top teams in the
nation.
Now, it will probably just be a
. chance for some individuals to get
recognition in their specialties.
"We've got some tough injury
problems," Coach Pete Langdon
said, "We started out the year with
lots of healthy people, but now,

pare two pieces with a total of lO
minutes. One piece must be done
with another actor to determine how
well the student acts with others,"
Hansen said.
The students are-also interviewed
by faculty members in the specific
area for which they are auditioning.
Applications for auditions must
be returned by April4. Auditions for
the scholarships will be held April9.

MERLE HAGGARD

'82's Top Male Vocalist
In City to Give Concert
Singer song-writer Merle Haggard will be in concert tonight at
the Civic Auditorium.
Voted ''Male Vocalist of The
Year'' of 1982 by the Academy
of Country Music, Haggard has
been on the country singles chart
more than 29 times,
He will be joined by Leona

Williams and the Strangers in the
8 p.m. concert.
All seats are reserved. Tickets
are $10 and $12 and available at
Gardenswartz Spartz Centers,
The University Bookstore, Great
West Camera Inc. in Corrales,
and the Civic Auditorium Box
Office.

"A TANTALIZING
MYSTERY STORY."
,-Kilthleen Carroll, New York Daily News
Stan"'~

ROSELZECH
HILMAR THATE
CORNELIA
FROBOESS

Af~m By

.

RAINER WERNER
FASSBINDER

(UPI)- Boston College's
underdog Eagles, forced to face Virginia's Ralph Sampson like everybody else in college basketball, have
decided to try to beat the three-time
Player of the Year and the Cavaliers
at their own game.
They promise not to tum Thursday night's West semifinal game at
Ogden, Utah, into a slowdown
game.
Instead of collapsing around the
7-foot-4 Sampson, in the kind of
game fans like to forget, they say
they will fast break frqm whistle to
whistle.
The Boston College-Virginia
game is one of four match ups at two
sites in Thursday night's regional
semifinals.
North Carolina State (22-lO) will
test 100-1 tournament shot Utah (1813) in the other West game at
Ogden. Indiana (24-5) will face
Kentucky (22-7) in the most appealing matchup of the night, and Louisville (30- 3) will take on Arkansas
(26~) ·ino1he' second~lf..of~the-Mideast semifinal at Knoxville,
Tenn.
Indiana, Kentucky and Louisville
are among the seven teams
oddsmakers think have an 8-1 or.better chance to win the championship,
April 4, at Albuquerque.
Houston, rated thenation'sNo. 1
team at the close of the regular season, will continue its quest {or the
NCAA title Friday night in a Midwest Regional semifinal at Kansas

Philadelphia's acclaimed

Institute for Paralegal Training
is now also in the Southwest

Friday-Thursday, March 18-31
(Sat •.Sun. Mat.: 1:30,3:30, 5:30

THE: GUILD

Nightly: 7:30,9:30

TULANE 6 AMHERST 255,3050

Coming Soon: Le lleau M•rrlne

German Sausage
with Sauerkraut
& Hot Potato Salad

The Institute for Paralegal Tmining of PhDadelphia is opening a
school in Houston for one simple reason: law firms and
corporations in the west, south and southwest have been ·
demanding more of our graduates than the Institute can supply.
• Our 4-month programs prepare
you for careers in law, management
and finance.

$1.99

• Our graduates get jobs. Over 5,000
graduates hold positions With law
firms, banks and corporations In
more than 110 cities across the
country.

While It
lasts!II

• Six courses. offered for years in
Philadelphia. have received national
recognition for academic quality.
• We provide a .substantial tuition
refund if we cannot secure a job for
• Financial aid and housing are
you
In thecltyofyourcholce.
available.

---·--------------------------------would like to arrange an Interview.
THE INSfiTUTE DD IInstitute
Please send me Information about the
for Paralegal 'Ifainlng in:

FOR PAIWECAL
TRAJNING
711 Polk Street
Houston, Thxas 77002
[113) 951-0266

Operaledby lite CeMet
.for /,(•gal Studi<'s,
Phllttd<'lplila, PA

D Houston

D Philadelphia

ing than others. "Bars and vaulting
are tough on the back. She could do
well in the floor exercise and the
balance beam without hurting her
back.''
Without Gonzales, who led the
team in just about every event, the
Lobos will have a tough time competing as a team, Langdon has only
four semi-healthy athletes available
for the regionals .
Lisa Fuller, Chris Riser, Cyndi
Backman andNatasha Strelkhoff are
UNM's chance for a representive
showing.

year.
"She is strong enough to work
through the pain," Langdon said,
but some events would be more tax-

Fuller is nursing a sore back and a
tender hip, while Riser has had bursitis in her knees all season. Backman has tendon damage in her feet
and ankles, and Strelkhoff has just
been cleared to compete after a season-long bout with shin splints.
•'The chances of them doing well
individually depends on how well r
can get them motivated," Langdon
said. "They all were so fired up about going as a team, but if Antoinette
can't go, I hope that they can respond as individuals. It shouldn't be
that ~ig a deal."

City, Mo. Houston (28·2) will
oppose No. 17 Memphis State (237), while Iowa (21-9) will meet
11th-rated Villanova (23-7).
In the East semifinal at Syracuse,
also Friday night, it will be Ohio
State (20-9) vs . No. 8 North Carolina (27 -7) and third-ranked St.

John's (28-4) vs. No. 15 Georgia
(22-9).
North Carolina State, which is fa~
vored by two points, has an outstanding guard combination in Derreck Whittenberg and Sidney Lowe,
plus a powerful rebounder in Lorenzo Charles.

"Where you get extra tokens
and extra chips"
5 tokens for $1.00 Always
Happy Hour 6/$1.00
5·7 Daily
925 San Pedro SE • 262.·0696
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Before We Put You In Charge Of The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Equipment,
We Put You Throu1h The World's
Most Sophisticated Nudear Trainin1.
It takes more than 16
that most of the men
months of intensive
who operate the
training to become a
reactors in private
fully qualified officer in
industry started in the
the Nuclear Navy. You
Nuclear Navy.)
begin with four months
It takes more time
of leadership training.
and more effort to
Then as a Navy officer
become an officer in the
you get a full year of
Nuclear Navy. But the
graduate·level training
rewards are greater, too.
unavailable anywhere else at any price.
The rewards can begin as early as
Navy training is based on more than. your junior year in college. Qualify, and
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
the Navy will pay you approximately
now the Navy operates over halfthe
$1000/month while you finish school.
nuclear reactors in America. And the
After four years, with regular
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
promotions and salary increases, you can
sophisticated in the world. That's why
be earning as much as $40,500. That's on
your Navy training is and must be the
top of a benefits package that includes
most sophisticated in the world.
medical and dental care, and 30 days'
As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
vacation earned every year. More
you have decision·making authority
responsibility, more money, more future.
immediately. You get important manage·
So, if you're majoring in math,
ntent responsibility
engineering or the
;;";;~~-;;;;;---- -w;;; 1 physical sciences, and
fast. Because in the
lNFO&'\lAl'ION CENTER
I you want to know more
Navy, as your knowlP.O. Bo:t 5000, Clifton, Nj 07015
edge grows, so does
0 Please send me more information about
I about a future in
becoming an officerintheNudeMNavy.
10NJ I
your responsibility.
nuclear power, fill in
NamP
Your training and
fuii
(pt~
Gsc.
I the coupon.
Ad.U..S•-~~~-~--"'Pt. ~'--
experience place you
Today's Nuclear
Cit)'~~----Sta"'----Zip__
I
among the country's
Navy is an opportunity
Ar---,tc<>U•~Univ..mty.
1 like
most qualified profesno other in the
;Yur in C<lllop
fOP"---· I
sionals. (No surprise
world.
~'\f ajor/Mjno

r
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Learn how the Institute for Paralegal 1!-aintng Is helping college graduates
advance to a career In law without an advanced degree. Return the
coupon or call (713) 951·0266.

Langdon said, "it was the result of a
new move that she has been working
on in floor exercise. It shouldn't
have been as bad as it might be. But,
we just have to wait and see.''
Gonzales has worked without
practice before, should she be
cleared to compete. She had strep
throat the week before the Brigham
Young University trip and didn't
practice all week. She proceeded to
have her highest all-around score all

No Stalling Against Virginia Promised

Are You Losing Your Hair?
The University ofNew Mexico, Department ofMedicine, Division of Dermatology is studying effectiveness of a topical solution called monoxidil to determine its
effectiveness in growing hair. We are seeking 100 participants in this study with
male pattern or common baldness. The pattern of hair loss must include hair loss
in the front of the scalp and some hair loss on the back, middle of the scalp (see
photo). Patients must be available for one full year for monthly follow-up visits,
must be between the ages of 18 & 49. For more information, please call277-6770
between 2 & 6 p.m. This phone will not be answered or manned at other hours.

everyone that we've got is hurt.
''Antoinette Gonzales hurt her
back last week and may or may not
make the trip. The team wanted to go
so that they could help Antoinette go
to nationals, but now that she's not
going, the ulterior motive for the trip
,is gone,"
Gonzales is reported to have a
vertebra fracture, and extensive tissue damage is suspected. Because
the injury is tender inside, she was
pulled from practice earlier this
week and has been unable to practice
since.
"As far as we could deduct,"

Pnntl

Tickets available at ncbtmaster or
Albuquerque Ctvle Light Opera A810Clatlon
bilstness oRice. Call 345-65 77
Book by Michael Stewart, Musle llhd
Lyrics by Jerry lfermllrt, based on the
ortglnal.play by Tbomton Wilder.
Mardi 25 • 26 • 27 • 29 • 30 • 31

UNMX

Name:~~~--------~~----~

. Aptll1•2•3

Addres,s___~---~~~~-~
Cit~·----~~ State~ ZIP•-·- -

Curtain Tlnte 8: IS PM
Sunday Matinee Only 2:15

Corlcg~c_~~~---~-~~

Graduation D'atc'~-~--~--~

ALBUQUERQUE CJVIC

UGHt OPEAA ASSOCIATION

Copies~

I

arndlng I:..A.iil
Passport Photos

kinko·s copicn
1311 Central SE

155·9673
Mon.-f'rt. 7:30-7:30
set 10-5 esun 111·5

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.
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1. Personals
VOTE LUCU,U; CIIAVI\Z for ASUNM Senate. It's
us easy us the ballot ff3,
3/30
I'ATIUC!A G.: HAPJ''V bel«ted birthdaY•
Congrutulutions and keep up the gOQd work. Many
wishes for a long, fun life, J'rom anotlwr ex-MHS
journalist.
3/24
J.OOK NO MORI\, vote ff4. Eu11ene Padilla for
ASUNM Senate, position 4.
3/30
CORONADO HALl, RF.'llDI\N'fS -Vote David
Rodriguez, Student Senate Position #7.
3/24
PRt::SII)J\NTIAL SCIIOI.ARS- VOTI\ AnaMaria
PeVIIIIers, ASUNM Senate Position H5,
3124
ASI.lNM ANn GSA Candidates: Dally Lobo
classlfi~d advertisements reach student voters. Place
youra<l todaY at t31 Marron Hall.
3/29
u:r 7 ut: your lucky number. Vote Pavld
Rodriguez, Student Senate.
3/30

2. Lost &Found
..OUNI>; 1\NVt:l.OPE Ot' art supplies In MH 204.
ldenrlfy and claim at 131 Marron Hall.
3/28
IIOIIEilTAI lllENTlFY AND claim your purse at
131 Marron Hall.
3/28
LOST: BLt\CK AND tan Shepard Cross. between
Coal and lluena Vista SE. Please call 242-0348.
Reward.
3/28
li,OST A leather coat In the Student \Inion U uildlns.
Anyone who has found it, please turn It at the Pally
Lobo office. Thanks, St~ve King,
3/28
CLAIM YOUR J,OST possession~ at Campus l'olice
8:00a.m.I04:00 P·lll· daily,
tfn

3. Services
TAX PltEI'ARATJON: FltOM $5, All state forms.
266·0863'
3/25
N"W SIIAKLEt; SI.IM plan with all other products
at retail n11d wholesale prices. Satisfaction guaran·
tecd.299·1497.
3/30
TYI'lN<; [111M St:I.F.CTRIC). 255·3337.
4/18
llt;U.Y UANCE. SPRING classes with "NEJMA.''
l6~·032~.
4/S
T\'I'IST ON CAMPUS. Sens~ of humor, some
gcniu\. 242-3093.
411
l'lt()FJ>;.'iSIONAI. TYI'ING IIY English/MA editor.
Vtt\t experience wldissertatiom, papers. Editing
:wailahlc. 256-()<)t6.
31~8
lYI'ING, J.OMAS-TltAMWAY aten. Experienced.
Rca1onablc. 299·1355.
519
n:nM-l'Al'l\lt IYI'ING Services. Single·!paced
$l.~O per page, double·spaced $1.'7S for text.
UU,IIIC\' 'i<r'lcCI, Z~OO l oui~laml Nc, 883-6001.

3129
AAA 1,.AST, ACctlltATt~ Typing. 299·1554, 3131
c;l'llAII r.t:~SONS, lNSTIU!l\lENTS, repairs and
rcmah Marc'~ Ouitllr Center. 143 Harvard SE. 265·
HI~.
tfn
I'ROf'ESSIONAf.
Rt:SUM•:s.
f.\'t:NIN<:S'weekcnds 266-2773.
3125
El.u·nut'IAN. lO YEARS experience, Free
estimates, reasonable rates. Air Conditioner Service
license 20'.104, 265·3054 or 873-1068.
3/25
A('lll,F.X WOR.U PROCESSING: Theses, disser•
tnlions, tem1 papers, resumes, graphics. 831·3181.
3125
T\'I'ING [IBM), 843-9137.
312S
VICTOIUA 'S WORD SMITUY: Word processing,
typing. Call Vickie llilY time. 821-4812.
4/1
'fYI'JNG 'ft:Rl\1 PAPERS. Rea.1onnble charge, 299·
1240.
4/1
QUICK, ACCURATE 'O'PING/cha~/graplr$ in
my home. Call tl1c Other Office, 884-6564.
4/8
A·.l 'f\'PIST. TERM papers, resumes. 299-8970,
3131
ACClJRATF. INt'ORMATION ABOUT con•
traceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171,
tfn
CONTACTS·POLISIUNG, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.

tfn
WE GOT DISTRIBUTORS. !'rescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. S54.SO (regular S6S;00J, Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Mcnnul N.E., across from 1.aUetles.
tfn
PRE<>NANCY TI\STING & counseling. Phone 2479819.
trn

4. Housing
lll'YING A. JIOME ls very affordable right now, I
have olle neat l!NM (or $42,500. Also a great incqme

property. call Susan Beard, 'he UNM area specialist,
256·3814 or Rei Max or Albuquerque, 881-9700.
3/25'

ROOM fOR RENT. $ISO Includes utilities, private
bath, kitchen privileges, 884-0604 after six.
3/30
W,o\N'fEI); HOUSE TO rent for summer 1983.
UTE!' professor to be in Albuquerque all summer.
Write; · l.lonel Craver, Mechanical Enghwering
Department, UTEP, El l'nso, TX 799&8. Or caii91S747-S4SO or 915·584-7782.
3/25
UNM. t'OU.R 81\llROOMS, two bath, fireplace,
basement, dishwasher, double 11arage, $350,266-5528
oat11.
3129
ROOMMATE NEEllEU 'fO shar~ fjve-bedroimi
house. Male/female ok. 883·5324. Ask for Lorri.
31:28
ROOSEVELT I' ARK. TUREE bedrooms, two bath,
fireplace, den, basement, dishwasher, garage, $325.
.266·5528 Data.
3/29
GRADUATI\ STUDI\NT AND family interested in
housesitting for the summer. Contact Marie at 1·505782-4911 or P.O. Box 472, Zuni, New Mexico 87327.

3/25
UNM AREA, ONE-bedroom apt. SIBS plus elec•
tricity. No pets. Call293-1070 after S p,rn.
3/25
l'Vl. 1WO BEDROOMS, 111! bath, new carpets,
bright rno!lern kitchen, garage, fenced yard. $175.
266-S$28. •
3/29
UNM/TVI. COTI'AGE, furnished or unfurnished.
$140 complete. 842-6735.
312$
CIU:AP RENT. ONE-bedroom house close to
school, $85, 843-7$73.
3/25
UTILITIF.'3 FRt:l\1 ONE plus bedroom, den, IJ11ge
modern kitchen and more, $125,266-5528 Data.
3/29
NEWLY REMODELED, TWO ~droorns, Perfect
for students. $205. Call Ed 843'7368.
3/25
WALK t'ROM MONT£ VIsta. Nice neighborhood.
Four bedrooms with bathrooms. washer/dryer, large
kitchen, basement with storage. Non•smoker. $175
plus utilities. 256-1947.
3125
NORTIIEAST OF CAMPUS, Two bedrooms,
fireplace, dishwasher, fenced yard, $200, utilities
free. 266-5528 Data.
3/29
TUE CITAU.I\L-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $240 to $320. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal. recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243-2494, .tfn
WALK TO UNIWTVI. $135. CQttage, complete
3/25
kitchen, fenced yard. 843-7573,
ROOMMA'rt: N~;l\l>t:D TO share nice three-bdrm
house ncar University. $150 month plus utilities. 243·
7008.
3/25
TWO IIE.DROOMS FURNISHED. Utilities paid.
$260 plus 5150 def)oslt. 243·6139 evenings.
3/29
WAl,K TO lJNMI Bnrbeque, yard, two bedrooms,
baths, fireplace, bnsemem, $195.266-5528 .Data,
3/29
FOit n•:NT: E.'FICIENCY apartment, 141.0 Girard
N.E .. $210/rno., for one person, $230/rno. for 2
persons, all utilities paid. Sl SO securitY deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and l!!Undry facilities. No
children or pel$. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

phrslcs, enj!ineering and computer science tutors
needed, ,Must lle work-stur.ty ~teared or eligillle. For
s\lmmer '83. Contact .Ilea at UNM Upward Bound
Program, 277"3506, at2013 Mesa Vista Hall.
4/1
DRIVI\RS t\ND DELIVI\RY needed now, 266-5528
D«\a.
3/29
STUDI\NT JOBS AVAILABI,E, Full-time, part·
time, temporary, 1820 Central SE. 843-7571.
3/25
ARTIST NEI\PJ\D, 20 cartoonlsh pictures to
illustrate book. 344-9521 Mike.
3/25
RECI\PTIONISTS AND SECRETARII\S needed
now. 266-5528 Data.
3/29
WORK NIGHTS FULirtlme/part•time, Cocktail
waitressing helpful. Will train, Must have ~ar. Sell
roses in nightclubs. Call Brian 883-6724.
3/29
WORK AVAILABLE, DRIVI\RS, laborers, clerks
and IOOs of other jobs, ~611-5.528 .Data.
3/29
SUMMER EMPLOYMI\NJ', CQ-ED children's
private day camp .needs camp counselors. Program
Includes .hl>rseback riding, sports, wilderness skills,
crafts, fhhing, field trips, env.lronrneJI(al education.
298-~366.
3124
CRUISE SIUP JOBS! Great Income potential. All
occupaticms •.For information, call602-998-0426 e)tt.
924.
3/24
PART-TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store$ .at 5704 L(lmas NJ!,
SS 16 Menaul NE.
3/15

Monday, MPr<:h. 28th
9 p.m.
Graham Central Station

I''

5. For Sale
QUADRAFLI\X
TAPEUECK.
GOOD
specifications, make offer. 268-3938.
3/30
1967 PLYMOUTH BARRACUDA VS, AT, AC,
runs good, needs minor front•end work. 5800. 2420824.
3/24
1975 FIAT 13 J, top shape. 268-2037.
J/30
1961 VW BUG, excellent condition. 277-6715 Joe.
3/24
SKATE CITY- ROLLERSKATES, skateboards,
hockey equipment, ice skates, safety equipment, llsed
bikes, t-shirts. 106 Morningside. 255-4336.
J/29
WINDSURFER STANDARD A model, excellent
condition, gold sail, $600, Jeff292-68SO.
3/2S
BUNDY fLU'fE. MUST sell. Excellent condition
$150, 265-9216 after S.
3/25
1969 VOLKSWAGI\N "POP·Top" campmoblle.
883-1892or277-2S66.
3/24
IW4.1-CV CALCULATOR. 2.2K memory with
circuit analysis mOdule, Perfect condition, $175.
Before 5:844-4329. After s: 2SS-4Sl3.
3/28
78 FORD FAIRMONT Wagon, 4cy, 4-speed manual.
3/24
Must sell, Sl6SO, 294-2369 evenings.

IIUIY
LEWIS

and tile news
pitts special guests
The Planets
Wednesday, March 30th
9p.m.
Graham Central Station

INTERPRE:TER FOR ASSIGNMENT In Peru. Due
to turnover, you may want to recall rny number, 3/25
CAREF.RS. MASS MARKET yours through
Operations Research lnt'l job strategy, Details, taU
free l·SOQ-421•3217.
3/25
BRIGHT, ENTHUSIASTIC, DI\DICATED
graduate or undergraduate math, biology, chemistry,

THINK KINKO'S
1'1;1

Summer Housing
Sandia National Laboratories is
seeking furnished summer housing
and/or apartments for summer
employees.
This housing Is for responsible
college professors and graduate
students who Will be arriving in
May or June and leaving in August
or early September.
If you have a summer rental property, please aall 844•3441 by
April 10, Sandia National labota~
torles-45.

rr0~

•ws

Monday, April 25th, 8pm
Kiva Auditorium

Quality Copies
Fast Service

kinko·s copiCls
1311 Central SE
155-9673
Mon.-Fri. 7:30-7:30
Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5

ANA MARIA DE VILLIERS
for students,
for ASUNM Senator.

Presidential Scholar

·Spurs,
Phi Efa. Sigma

7. Travel
D.C. $85 ONE-way plane ticket, April I. Paul277•
5578.
3/25.

8. Miscellaneous
MARSHA; I GOT the scholarship. Did you know
you're eligible, too1 call 766·2335 for more information, Love, Joe,
3/24
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL: Trail Mix. Regular $3.20
per pound, now $2.75 per pound. At the Mixed Ilag,
121 Yale SE, just south of Central.
3/25
CHEERLEADER, CHAPPARAL, MIKE man anti
mascot tryouts for 1983-84 season, Applications
available at the .Student Activities Cemer. Due back
March 28 by 5 p.rn.
3/28
WANTED; MALE. AND female insulin-dependent
diabe!lc students to volunteer for plood tests at UNM
Hospital. $50 reiin bursernent fee for overnight stay in
llospitat ~help cure diabetes! Call Judy or Jean at
277-4656, days only.
3/29
WANTED: NCAA TICKETS, 2 semi-final, 2 final.
Call collect 916-965-5706.
4/l
SPACEAGE FOOD, PJWCI\SS was developed for
NASA, Store;; five years without refrlger11tion. No

( J!J II)CI
t)ll j 111
ltd <It 111,11 lllll til
lillfl-:t Itt kt , ...

lliPtl

IH

preserv~!lves, not freeze..dryed, not dehydrated. five

minutes in pan qf poll!na water, pour out a mnrlcious
home.. made meal. UriVelieveable, Call293-3 I 2Q.
3/25
TUTOR FOR Pt\SCAL, Fortran needed ooWI Nick,
2~6-8822.
3/29

9. Las N oticias
JILUI\ KE'V HONOR Fraternity members: Our next
general meeting w\11 be held on Monday, March 28 at
7:30 .in SUB ~oorn 231-E. Please try to sell all of your
coupon books, and be sure to bring your money and
any unsold books to MondaY's meeting.
3/24
COME "JAM'! WITH Gary and Victor Saturday
night at the Subway Statlo.n, Dance starts 8 p.rn, First
20 ladies in free, Students with UNM !.D. 52 and
your guest will cost $3.
3125
GAY . AND .LI\SBIAN Student Union Spring
Corning-Out Dance: tickets available at the office,
SUB 2.15. Call 277-6739 for details,
3!25
CHEI\RLEADER, CHAPPARAL, MIKE man and
m11scot tryouts for 1983-84 .season, Applications
available at the Student Activities Center. Pue back
March 28 by s p.m.
3/28
WOMEN'S SOCCER I.EAGUE wants players.
Three divisions. 265-1470. Keep trying!.
3124

INDIA KITCHEN

292-7790

Authentic East Indian Cuisine

DINNER SPECIAL
FOR TWO ••••••••••••••••••••••• 9.95
Valid only Sun. thru Thurs. Good till April 5th
INCLUDES:
CHICKEN & SPINACH & CHEESE CURRY
with bread, fried rice, dry vag., nata, pickles, and hotaauce

DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL $2.95
LUNCH 11:3002:30, MON·FRI
DINNER 5:3009;00 SUN·THURS, 5:30010;00 FAt & SAT

11048 MONTGOMERY at JUAN TABO
~-- ...
1
$1 Off
Any Large Pizza
I
(with this coupon)
Makers of Handmade
Tony's Pizzeria & Deli
1I
Indian Jewelry
ll90' Monte VIsta lo Glr•rd

----

I

OLDTOWN

6. Employment

WANTED:

CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14-$28,000, Carril:>ean,
Hawaii, world. Call forguide, directory, newsletter.
1·9!6·722-1!11 ext, UNEWMEX.
3/31

ACROSS
1 Plant part
5 Celerity
10 Crust
14 "Vissl d'
-":Aria
15 Hang around
16 Innuendo
17 Time period
19 Singular
20 Height
21 Salt marshes
23 Within: Prefix
25 Flower, for
short
26 Baked Items
29 Decreasing
34 Kind of oil
35 Ruin
37 Give out
38 Metric'unit
39 Sternly disciplined
41 Bird
42 Negative
phrase
44 Fruit
45 Celtic
46 Sots'
symbols:
2 words
48 Says "OK"
50 Careen
51 Weapon

53 Rhythm
Instruments
57 Chinese hlstory student
61 Swear
62 Legendary
serpent
64 Ms. Arden
65 Girl's name
66 Equine food
67 Within: Prefix
68 Subdues
69 Coli. soc.
DOWN
1 Slumps
2 Weight allowance
3 Lab heater
4 Tryst
5 Activates:
2 words
6 Father: Lat.
7 Silkworm
B Cupid
9 Generator
10 Economizes
11 Family
12 Essence
13 Insects
18 Teutonic sign
22 Purplish blue:
Var.
24 Speech
26 Tread and

I
I

~

1
I

1---..------··-----·
i65·ii66

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

1::+.:-F.I~

riser
27 Oath
28 Upright:
2 words
30 Nominal.roll
31 Rhone feeder
32 Tend the sick
33 Hereditary
factors
36 Scruff
39 Zeno folower
40 Some horses
43 Canadian
province
45- -

ommlssion
47 Set apart
49 Fellow
52 Invite
2 words
53 Spouse
54 UK river
55 Separate
56 Fly alone
58 Fabulist
59 Numeric
prefix
60 Romance
tale
63 Bird cry

